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I'm waking in a hotel room feels like I'm tied up to this
bed
I'm trying to recall what I did right before I fainted and
where
I was wasted enough to forget the whole night
I'm feeling kinda weird but it feels alright
I don't see anyone but I was with someone and now
she's gone
Didn't leave any leads she was really good at covering
her marks professional
I really think that my future wife
Is someone who just walked out of my life
How can I reach her I ain't got her number will I ever
find her

Now I know who she is
But I forgot her name, yeah, and I forgot her face
I don't know where she lives
And I forgot her name yeah and I forgot her face

The only thing that I can do is hang around and wait
here for you and play snake two
It would be easy to go out in the night and find some
relief
I think I'm gonna anyway stay inside
And save my lines for the one who's mine
Yeah she will be I will not take no for an answer once I
find her
I believe that she's the one for me

I believe it I believe it
Anyway I believe it I believe
I know it's true yeah I believe it I believe it
Anyway I believe it I believe it

I'm dead sure you changed my life that night
I totally lost track of the time
If I ever get another chance I'm not gonna let that
moment pass

'Cause I'm too high I forgot your name yeah
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And I forgot your face
If only you could call me
I forgot your name yeah
And I forgot your face and I'm still here where you left
me that day
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